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Court Fee Billing System User Set up & Testing 

The eBookingonline court reservation system contains a billing system whereby court fees can be 

processed at the time of booking a court.  

The Billing System works on a credit basis, whereby each members account records a balance which is 

derived from credits and debits made. A credit being a deposit made either through the club 

administrator or online through PayPal, a debit is the individual cost of each booking. Sufficient credit to 

cover the cost of a court booking needs to be present in each members account in order for a booking to 

be made. The cost of the booking is equally split between all playing members, so for example if the 

total cost of a booking is $20 and there are four playing members, then each member will require a 

minimum of $5 credit in their account for the booking to be made. When a guest player is selected then 

the cost of the court is split equally between all playing members. 

The eBookingonline.net system does not collect any funds for credits it merely keeps track of any 

transactions that occur so that an accurate balance for each members account is maintained. Credits 

can either be made manually through the Club Administrator or Online using PayPal, the following 

describes each method. 

Collection through the Club Administrator 

Using the Administrator Panel the club manager can manually enter financial transactions to a 

member’s account by clicking on the ‘Edit’ icon of a particular member then clicking on edit / add 

payments button. Here a list of all transactions is displayed, the manager has the capabilities to edit any 

of these as well as add new ones. For example should a member wish to top-up their account by $50 in 

cash at the club then after payment to the manager the manager can manually add a payment (credit) 

to the account for $50 to the system.  

Collection Online through PayPal 

To collect money online your organisation will require a verified PayPal Account, this account will be 

used to record funds received from members wishing to top-up their accounts online. The following 

sections will show how to set this up. For security never disclose your PayPal account details to anyone, 

the only information that is required by the eBookingOnline billing system is the name of the email 

address to which deposits should be made. 

An individual member can manage and view their account transactions through their account by clicking 

on the ‘Manage Account’ button after logging on. Here they will be able to view their current balance, 

all transactions made and be able to make payments. To make a payment the member does not require 

a Paypal account, they simply only require a credit or debit card, but if they wish the can also use their 

PayPal account balance to make payments. By clicking on the ‘Add Credit’ button from their logon under 

‘Manage Account’ the member will be taken securely to PayPals website to make a deposit directly into 

‘Your Organisation’s’ PayPal account, at no point during this process will eBookingonline.net receive or 
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handle any financial transaction, this is directly between your member and your organisation’s PayPal 

account. 

The Billing System does however record the transaction and updates the database with the amount 

received into your PayPal account so that this is reflected in the members balance and list of 

transactions. This process is instant, so if a member were to find that they cannot book a court due to 

insufficient funds they could top-up their account online, see their new balance and continue to book 

courts. 

It is important at this stage to understand that eBookingOnline.net do not take or receive any funds 

for court payments or credits, the database is simply used to record these transactions and determine 

whether a court can or cannot be booked. The exchange of credits or debits is directly between your 

members and your organisation. For example if you wanted to refund an online credit this would have 

to be made through Paypals web site. 

To enable the billing system the following tasks need to be completed. 

• Configure the peak and off-peak costs for all courts 

• Enable the billing system 

 

Configure the peak and off-peak costs for all courts 

Before setting up the system you will need to check that you have the correct currency enabled for your 

site. This is configured and displayed from the Administration Panel on the main page once you have 

logged on, to change the currency click on the ‘edit’ link, in the following example USD is shown. If your 

currency is not listed please let us know and we can easily add this to our system. 
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With the correct currency selected you will need to ensure that the court fees for each court are correct 

for both peak and off peak times. These are configured by editing individual courts by clicking on the 

Courts link on the left hand navigation menu and then clicking on the edit icon for each court. This will 

then display your costs for each court for peak and off-peak times. 
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You should also confirm that the start and stop times for Peak times are correct by clicking on the Edit 

Peak Times button, this will ensure that when a booking is made that the correct fee is charged. 
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Enable the billing system 

Once the Billing System is enabled bookings can only be made when the members are in credit, it is 

therefore important that member’s accounts are topped up prior to this or allowed to have a negative 

balance, similar to a Bankers Overdraft.  

To enable the Billing System from the main page of the Administration Panel click Court Fee Billing 

button and the following screen will be displayed: 

 

To enable the system check the enable billing of court fees box, select your preferred currency to be 

billed to PayPal and then enter your organisations PayPal email address; this is the email address 

associated with your PayPal account into which funds will be deposited. 

Click save and your system is now enabled for Billing of Courts. 
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To Make a Manual deposit into a Members Account 

You may allow members to make cash deposits into their account through an Administrator. To do this 

simply select the member’s account through the members link in the navigation pane, then click on the 

edit icon and then click Edit / Add Payments. 

A list of credits and debits will be shown as well as their current account balance.  

 

To make a payment simply click on Add Payment, and complete the following form. You can use any 

codes you wish to use for each transaction and record any other information such as cheque number, 

click save to save the credit.  

We have created two codes for you to use but these can be customised, code 1A is for a court booking 

and code 1B for a refund. Please note then when a court is cancelled or a player is removed from the 

booking a credit / refund will be made to that member’s account. 
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Existing credits can either be amended or deleted here if required using the Edit or Delete icons. 
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Making Online Payments  

When a member is logged on they can click on the Manage Account icon and be taken to the following 

screen. Here they can view their balance, view the history of transactions and add credit. They can also 

add credit from the View History page as well, but the process described here is exactly the same. 

 

In this case there is a balance of $50, but we will add as an example $20. By clicking on the Add Credit 

button which will take your member to PayPals website to make a secure payment directly to your 

PayPal account [the email address specified when configuring the billing system in the Admin Panel]. 

First the member needs to enter the amount they wish to add to their account and click on Update 

Totals, then they can either click the continue link to place the order with a credit or debit card, or 

alternatively if the member has a PayPal account then they can enter their email address and password 

and make the payment from their PayPal funds. 
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Once the member has confirmed their card details or PayPal account payment is made directly to your 

organisations account. Any transactions fees are deducted from the payment and your member will 

have the full amount credited to their account, the amount transferred to your organisations account 

will be the credit minus the transaction fees, these fees will depend on your type of PayPal account and 

the amount that you transfer in. 

eBookingOnline is notified of this transaction and records this in the member payments. Details that are 

stored are: 

• Date 

• Amount 

• Fees 

• Transaction ID 

These can be viewed through either the Admin Panel or through the Members online account. 

Finally, the member will receive an email confirmation from Paypal that the payment has been made 

and an email from eBookingonline to state that the payment has been received and the new balance of 

their online account. 

As an organisation you will also receive an email from PayPal for your records detailing the transaction 

received. 
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What Happens when a Booking is Made? 

With the Billing System enabled when a booking is made the system checks each playing member’s 

account to see if it has enough credit to cover the cost of a court. If there is not enough credit then that 

member cannot be booked to play. The booking member then has the option of booking this member as 

a guest, in which case the remaining player will be billed equally, or entering their own account, in which 

case they will be billed for the shortfall. 

Once the booking is complete each playing members account will be debited by the correct amount and 

if they have elected to receive email confirmation then the amount billed will be shown in their booking 

confirmation email.  

If a booking is later modified or deleted then the system will automatically recalculate any credits or 

debits. For example if Player 1 was changed from John Smith to Steve Small then John’s account would 

be credited and Steve’s account debited. Once again email notifications will be sent out to each player 

showing details and credit / debits. 

Testing the System Using PayPals Test Site 

PayPal have a test site called Sandbox. This is a great site for testing your transactions without actually 

having to create live accounts and transfer real funds between them. The following procedures show 

how to create buyer accounts (or member accounts) and sellers accounts (your organisation) and how 

to make and view payments made. 

Please note in order to perform this testing eBookingOnline will need to redirect your Online 

transactions from the live site to the Sandbox site. In order to do this simply log a support call and we 

will make the change for you. 

If you do not have a test account with PayPal’s Sandbox site then one can be created free of charge. Visit 

developer.paypal.com to either sign in or create a new test account. 

Once logged on your will need to create at least two accounts, one to act as a member (buyer) and one 

to act as a seller (your organisation). 

To do this from the main page of PayPal’s test site click on Preconfigured accounts, using these over 

manual accounts is much simpler and allows the accounts to be verified which aids in the checkout 

experience. 

Fill out the following form, entering your currency (to match that configured in the Admin Panel), 

whether this is a buyer or sellings account, a logon email and password. Also add a bank account and 

credit card; these are not real accounts just dummy ones created for testing purposes. Finally, enter a 

start balance of say $1000, don’t get too carried away here, remember it’s not real money 
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Click on Create Account to finish the process. Once your two accounts are created they can be used by a 

test member to make a payment and for your organisation to see how the payment is received.  
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In the following example an account of fant_1288443505_biz@ebookingonline.net is a buyer account [ 

this is the email address you must use in setting up your billing system through the Admin Panel], and 

member_1288440761_per@ebookingonline.net is a personal or members account. 

 

In order to use the PayPal test system you must first logon via developer.paypal.com, then in a separate 

browser window logon to your eBookingonline system as a member and click Manage Account > Add 

Credits. This will now take you not to PayPal’s main site but to the Sandbox test site. Note if you have 

not logged on through developer.paypal.com you will receive a message asking you to logon first. 
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The look and feel of this system is identical to the real PayPal system. Simply logon to the Sandbox site 

with the member email and password you have just created. Here you can make your credit and 

payment will be made to the test seller account. If email notifications are enabled that user will receive 

confirmation of payments and their account credited. 

You can also logon to the Sandbox test site as the seller [your organisation] to see deposits made, and 

even issue refunds if you want to. To do this from the main window of developer.com click on Test 

Accounts select the account you want to enter and click Enter Sandbox Test Site 

Once you have finished testing, don’t forget to log another support call to ensure that all transactions 

and sent through PayPals live site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


